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Basic principles for evaluatingan earthquakeprediction
method

P.VarotsosK.Efiaxias F.Vallianatos
2andM.Lazaridou
Abstract. A three year continuoussample of earthquake
predictionsbasedon the observation
of SeismicElectricSignals
in Greecewas publishedby Varotsosand Lazaridou [1991].
Four independentstudiesanalyzedthis sampleand concluded
that the success
rate of the predictionsis far beyondchance.On
the otherhand,Mulargia and Gasperini[1992] (hereaftercited
as MG) claimthat thesepredictionscanbe ascribedto chance.
In the present paper we examine the origin of this
disagreement.
Severalseriousproblemsin the studyof MG are
pointedout, suchas: 1. The probabilityof a prediction'sbeing
successful
by chanceshouldbe approximately
considered
as the
product of three probabilities,Pv, PE and PM, i.e., the
probabilitieswith respectto time, epicenterand magnitude.In
spite of their major importance,P•. and PM were ignoredby
MG. The incorporationof P•. decreasesthe probabilityfor
chancysuccess
by morethan a factorof 10 (whenP•. is taken
into accountit can be shownthat the VAN predictionscannot
be ascribed to chance). 2. MG grossly overestimatedthe
number of earthquakesthat shouldhave been predicted,by
taking different thresholdsfor earthquakesand predictions.
With suchan overestimation,
MG' s procedure
can"reject"even
an ideally perfect earthquakepredictionmethod. 3. MG's
proceduredid not take into accountthat the predictionswere
based on three different types of electricalprecursorswith
differentlead-times.4. MG applieda Poissondistributionto the
time series of earthquakesbut includeda large numberof
aftershocks.
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which can be explainedby variousphysicalmodels [e.g.,
Lazarus,1993;SliJkin,1993;Gershenzon
and Gokhberg,1993;
VarotsosandAlexopoulos,1986].Eachpredictionforecastthe
epicentral locationand the magnitudeof the impending
EQ
with a certainlead-timeAt; for the two mostdestructiveevents

evenpublicwarningwasalsomade[VarotsosandLazaridou,
1991' Varotsoset al., 1993].A threeyearcontinuous
sampleof
thesepredictionshas beenrecentlypublishedby Varotsosand
Lazaridou [1991] and evaluatedby five independentgroups.
The conclusions
drawnby thesegroupsare as follows:
(i) Hamada [1993]: ". With a confidencelevel of 99.8øA,
the possibilityof this success
rate beingexplainedby a random
model of EQ-occurrence,taking into accounta regionalfactor
which includeshigh seismicityin the predictionarea, can be
rejected."
(ii) Shnirmanet al. [1993]: "... the earthquakes
and the
VAN predictiontelegramsare in obviouscorrelationif we
selectbothfor strongest
magnitudes..."
(iii) Nishizawaet al. [1993]: "..The resultsshowthat SES
are not postseismicevents...We concludethat there is a causal
relationshipbetweenSES and EQ in the selectedinterval of
time and selectedareaof space..."
(iv) Uyeda [1991]' ". the actual successrate and alarm
rate...

are both estimated to be about 60%."

(v) MG: "..this claimed successcan be very confidently
ascribedto chance;... VAN predictionsshow...a muchbetter
association with the events which occurred before them..."

predictions and earthquakesclaimed by MG is due to
misinterpretationof the text of some predictionsand an
incorrectuse of aftershocks.Althougheven the discussion
of
the first problemalone is enoughto invalidatethe claimsof
MG, we also discussthe other four problemsbecauseMG
violatedsomebasicprinciplesevenin the time domainalone.
The results derived in this paper are of general use when
examiningwhether a correlationbetweenearthquakesand
variousgeophysical
phenomena
is beyondchanceor not.
Introduction

Duringthe last 10 yearspredictions
havebeenissuedin an
officiallydocumented
form by the VAN-groupin Greecefor
earthquakes
(EQ) with (expected)magnitude(1VI•)largeror
equal to 5-units. These predictionswere based on the
observation
of electricalprecursors.The mostusualform of
theseprecursors
are the so-calledSeismicElectricSignals
(SES) [Varotsosand Alexopoulos,
1984a,b,c]the generation
of

MG's claimsdisagreewith the conclusions
of the otherfour
groups.In view of this disagreement,a recentcomprehensive
review on low frequencyelectrical precursors[Park et al.,
1993] which generallysupportedVAN-observations
statedthat
no consensushas yet been reached among researchers
concerningthe SES-success
rate beyondchance.We examine
the originof this disagreement
below.
Beforeproceeding
furtherwe summarize
MG's procedure
as
follows:The significancelevel (s.1.), which indicatesthe risk
that one takes when the predictionsare regardedas "nonchancy,"is expressed
by Eq.(1). This equationindicatesthats.1.
is evaluatedon the (upperpart of the cumulative)Poissoncurve

with a meanvalueof At= NEQs
Npred
At/T whereNEQs
andNpred
representthe number of earthquakes(EQs) and predictions
(pred) respectively,n the numberof successful
predictions,T
the total observation
periodandAt the precursory
time-lag.The
meanvalueAtcanbe alternatively
writtenas At= AtPEQs
Ppred
T
wherePEQs
= NEQs/T
andPpred
= gpred/r.
Therefore,the s.1.is calculatedfromthe usualexpression:

s.1.=
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(1)

whichis just Eq.(A.9) of MG. Note that whenAtincreases
the
s.1.value also increases(for the samen). (More precisely,s.1.
risesfrom "nearzero"to "nearunity"in a rangeof Atcentered
on about n-1 if n>l.) When s.1. is larger than 0.05, MG
concludethat the predictionscanbe ascribedto chance.In other
wordsMG estimatethe probabilityof an EQ to occurin the
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predicteddomainby chanceto be equalto
Npred
At/T.
(2)
This approachwouldbejustifiedin the time domainif applied
properly. MG's mistakesare in their wronguseof"the rulesof
the game"and in the violationof somebasicprinciples,as will
be shownin the following.

be notedthat there are neither predictions(expectedMs>5.3)
norEQs (recordedMB>5.0)for approximately
10 months..."
In otherwords,MG selecteddifferentmagnitudethresholds
for the predictionsand EQs. We shall showin the Appendix
that when sucha selectionof differentmagnituderangesfor
earthquakes
and predictionsis applied,evenan ideallyperfect
earthquakepredictionmethodcanbe "rejected."
We emphasizethat the samemagnituderange(of course

1. Probability of a prediction'sbeingsuccessful
by

appreciably
largerthan IzxMI) mustbe takenfor both

predictionsand EQs. For example,by taking both threshold
chance
values Ms>5.3 (i.e., MB>-5.0 [Hamada, 1993]) and the
Varotsosand Alexopoulos[1984a,b,c] (see p.119 of appropriateAt-valuefor eachprediction(see next subsection)
Varotsosand Alexopoulos[1984b], and the sectionentitled the repetition of their calculationgives, for zXr•_120
km, a
"Probabilityof a predictionbeingmadeby chance"of Varotsos s.l.value•, 0.04, which is far smallerthan MG's. (This value
and Alexopoulos[1984c]) indicatedthat when EQs occurin becomes,of course,appreciablysmallerif we considerP•,, as
variousseismicregions,andthepredictions
determinethetime, discussedabove.)
epicenter and magnitude in advance,the probability of
achievinga successful
predictionby chanceis approximately
givenby the productof threeprobabilities(i.e., for time, space 3. MG did not considerthe appropriate lead times
andmagnitude).For examplewhenwe issuepredictions
within in their calculation
an area of 500 km x 600 km (which is comparable
to the area
The predictionsin Varotsosand Lazaridou[1991] were
within which the VAN predictionsare issued) with an based on the observationof the following three kinds of
epicentralaccuracy30=-50kin, the probabilityPE of predicting electricalprecursors:(a) gradualvariationof the electricfield
the epicenter (of an independentEQ) by chance is of the earth (GVEF) for which At is of the orderof 1 month;

approximately
givenby:Pe= • (50kin)2/(500kmx 600kin)= (b) single SES with At<11 days: and, (c) SES electrical
2.6 x 10'2 if the seismicityis distributedroughly activities(i.e., manySESswithin a relativelysmalltime, e.g., 1
"homogeneously"
(a morerigorouscalculation
shouldconsider,
of course,the inhomogeneity
of seismicactivity).
In spite of their major importance,PE and Pa4 were not
consideredat all by MG. The importanceof P• has alsobeen
recentlypointedout by Takayama[1993].For example,for the
caseof mpred> 5.8 (and Mm•> 5.1), At<_22days,zXr•_30
km
(Table 1 of MG) Takayama found s.1.=0.020to 0.021 in
contrastto MG's valueof 0.859. Similarly,for mpred
>_5.3(and
MEQs>-4.6) for At<_22days, ZXr•_30
km, Takayamaobtained
s.1.=0.035 to 0.028, whereas MG's value is 1.00. We

hr) with At< a few weeks(e.g., < 22 daysbut seealsoVarotsos
et al. [1996]).
The announcement
of eachprediction
statesthephenomenon
on whichit was based.Thereforea correctstatisticalprocedure
shouldnecessarilyconsiderthe appropriateAt-valuefor each
prediction. On the other hand, all of MG's calculationswere
madeby considering
for all predictions
the sameAt, i.e., At<l 1
days or At<22 days. When they considerAt<11 days they
immediately"reject" a number of successfulpredictions
associated with

SES-electrical

activities

and with

GVEF.

emphasizethat the role of P• in evaluatingthe setof predictions
published by Varotsos and Lazaridou [1991] becomesof
primaryimportancebecausethe predictionsfor mostof the
main shocks(e.g., 5.9 EQ onFeb. 27, 1987;5.8 EQ on May 18,
1988; 6.0 EQ on Oct. 16, 1988, etc.) had smallactual zXr(i.e.,
zSr• 30 km or so).

AlternativelywhentheyassumeAt<22 daystheyallow for the
predictions
basedon singleSESs,whichis the majorityof the
predictionsstudiedby MG, a significantlylarger (i.e., by a
factorof 2) probabilityNp,•dAt/T (seeEq.2) that an EQ will
occurin the predicteddomain"by chance."We presenttwo
characteristic
examples:
1st example: On April 27, 1987, a predictionwas issued
statingthat a GVEF was detectedat Pirgos(PIR) stationand
2. The appropriate number of the earthquakes hence "EQ(s) with (expected)Ms=5.5 should occur at a
that shouldhave beenpredicted
distance50 km from that station"(Table 2 of Varotsosand
Lazaridou
[1991]). Actually4 weekslater, i.e., on May 29,
Varotsosand Lazaridou [1991] have clearly statedthat
1987,
a
5.5
EQ occurredjust in the predictedarea, i.e., a
predictionsare issuedonly when the expectedmagnitudeis
distance
only
a few tens of kilometersfrom PIR. The MOlargerthan (or equalto ) 5.0 - units.They issuedin total 29
calculation
"rejected"
this successful
predictionbecause
they
predictions(with Ms>5.0) and statedthatthe largemajorityof
only
considered
either
At
<
11
days
or
At
<
22
days.
them "...showeddifferenceszXM betweenpredictedand true
2rid example: In their Table 3 whereMG considerAt < 11
magnitudes
of between0 and0.7-units."However,thisdoesnot
days,
theMs=5.3 successful
predictionissuedon Sept.30, 1988
meanthat all 547 EQs with Ms>4.0 or 204 EQs with Ms>4.3
shouldhavebeenpredictedas MG statedin theirAppendixD basedon an SES electricalactivity(Table 1 of Varotsosand
thecatastrophic
6.0 EQ
and Table 1. The numberof EQs increasesdrasticallywith Lazaridou[1991]) wasrejectedbecause
(with
an
epicenter
just
at
the
predicted
"point")
occurred
16
decreasingM, following the Gutenberg-Richterrelation.
days
later.
Accordingto the detailedanalysisof Hamada [1993]: "...The
higher value of the SRP [success
rate of predictions]when

M•(USGS)>5.0andthedramatic
increase
in RPE[theratioof 4. Restrictions under which Poissondistribution is

predicted
earthquakes
toallearthquakes]
from
6.6%
to50%,
as applicable
magnitudeis increased[i.e., from M•>4.0 to M•>-5.0], again
suggestthe existenceof a physicalrelationshipbetweenthe
The Poissondistributionis derivedunderthe fundamental
SES signaland subsequent
earthquakes..."
and "... It should constraint
thatthe eventsoccurred
independently
of eachother
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"predictedepicenter,severaltensof km awayfromW 240 with
Ms = 6.3 - 6.5." (The full text of thispredictioncanbe foundin
p. 201 of Dologlou[1993] whichexplainsthat"a displacement
of the epicenterof the eventof October16, 1988is expected
by

Table 1. Evaluationof IPEPM by MG-procedure
Prediction Total Correct No. of
/s
s.l.
range
pred. pred. evetits
All
M.•5.0
M_•5.3
M.•5.5
M25.8

29
29*

29
29

547
204**

14'

14

80**

9*

9

44**

3*

3

19'*

317.3
118.3
22.4
7.9
1.1
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1.00
1.00
0.98
0.40
0.11

some tens of kilometers..."

Rulesof the game:Magnitudeof predictions
_+0.7,At<_22
days,Ar•0 km
* All predictions
with Ms>M, whereM denotes
thevaluesof
the first column.All predictionsare assumedcorrect(3rd
column).
** All EQs with Ms > M - 0.7.

The number547 (first row) refersto the totalityof the EQs

due to the fact that "the ratio of the

two [SES] components
is different").Thus any association
of
this predictionwith an EQ within Ar•_30km from the location
240 km west of Athens shouldbe excluded. In spite of this
categorical exclusion, MG proceededto the "successful
backwardsassociation"(a) mentionedabove.(On November8,
1988,a 5.3 EQ actuallyoccurredwith an epicenter170 km SW
of Athens.This epicenterwas indeedseveraltensof km away
from the previousone; Varotsosand Lazaridou[1991] however
considered
this predictionasunsuccessful
dueto the largevalue
of AM.)

with Ms>4.0 usedby MG.
Second case: Table 5 of MG indicates that 3 out of the 18

andthattheprobabilitydid notchangewith time.Thereforethe
Poissondistributioncan be used only when main shocks(but
not aftershocks)are considered.However,MG used in the
calculationof 3t both main shocksandaftershocks,
e.g., they
used 42 or so aftershockswith Ms>4.0 that occurred within 3

weeksafter the 5.8 main shockof May 18, 1988 and 54 or so
aftershocks
(M•>4.0) which occurredwithin 2 weeksafter the
6.0 main shockof October16, 1988, etc. As the restrictionof

notusingaftershocks
is widelyknownin the literaturewe shall
notdiscuss
thispointfurtherhere.
5. Backwards

correlation

when

aftershocks

are

considered

MG claimthatthey"findtheexistence
of a backward
time
association
significantly
beyondchancefor EQswith Ms>5.8
and At=11 days in the non-homogeneous
region taking
AM=_+0.7
for predictions
togetherwith •30 km (s.1.•0.03)
andAM=:[-0.7fromEQstogether
withAr-•120km (s.1.=0.04)."

predictionswith Mprea>5.1correlate "backwards"(within
Ar•_120km, At<l 1 days)with EQs MEQ•>5.8.Their s.1.-value
of 0.04 is basedon the followingthree "successful
backwards
associations"(see also their Table 3): (i) the predictionof
October21, 1988 with the 6.0 EQ of October16, 1988, (ii) the
predictionof May 21, 1988 with the 5.8 EQ of May 18, 1988,
and (iii) the predictionof August24, 1989 with the 5.9 EQ of
August20, 1989.
Althoughtwo of thesethree"backwards
associations"
canbe
questioned,it is enoughto excludeonly one of them because
the s.1.-valueof 0.04 obtainedby MG, for n=3, changesto s.l.•
0.2 (>>0.05) for n=2, invalidating MG's-conclusion.The
"association"(ii) must be categoricallyexcluded from the
calculationof the s.1.-value(by meansof Poissondistribution)
becausethe time seriesin this caseinvolvesnon-independent
events.Note that the main 5.8 EQ of May 18, 1988 was

successfully
precededby the 5.3 predictionof May 15 andthe
5.5 aftershockof May 22 wasalsosuccessfully
precededby the
5.3 predictionof May 21; association
(ii), in fact, refersto a
backward "successful"correlationof the predictionof an
It is clear that when we have main shocksfollowedby a aftershockwith the main EQ (which is expectedif a method,
number of aftershocks,and we have issued successful e.g., an IPEPM, issuessuccessful
predictions
bothfor the main
predictions
bothfor themainshocks
andtheiraftershocks,
a shocksand their aftershocks). We clarify once again that
"backwards
association"
is alsogood.Thishowever,cannotbe neither the time series of the EQs nor the time series of the

misinterpreted
as indicatingthat successful
predictions
are
"post-seismic
effects."We now showthat MG's claimsare
invalid for both of the aforementioned cases.

predictionsfollow Poissondistributionwhen aftershocks
(and
theirpredictions
respectively)
are involvedin the calculation.
Table 2. EvaluationoflPEPM by MG-procedure

First case:Table 4 of MG indicatesthat 2 out of the 19 EQs

with (actual)MEQ•_>5.1
were followedby predictions
with
Mprea>5.8.
An inspection
of thedatashows
thattheMG s.1.valueof •0.03 (At<l1 days,Ar•_30km) is basedonlyon the
following
two"successful
backwards
associations"
(seealsothe

EQ.
range

29

29

317.3

1.00

dataincludedin Table 3 of MG): (a) the predictionof October
21, 1988 with the 6.0 EQ of October16, 1988 and (b) the

M>5.0

29*

15

31'*

18.0

0.79

M25.3r

29*

11

11'*

6.4

0.06

prediction
of August24, 1989withthe5.9 EQ of August20,
1989. Althoughboth of these"backwards
associations"
are
questionable,
it is enoughto discusshere only one, e.g.
association
(a), because
whenexcluding
oneof themincreases

M•5.5

29*

10

10'*

5.8

0.07

M_•5.8

24*

5

5**

2.4

0.10

MG's s.1.-value
of 0.03 obtainedfor n=2 fromEq.(1) to s.1.=0.2

(>>0.05)forn=l, invalidating
theMG-claim.
Thetextof theprediction
of Oct.21, 1988presented
byMG
(seeAppendix
C of theirpaper)reads"predicted
epicenter
240
km west of Athenswith Ms = 6.3 - 6.5 (or 400 km NW of
Athens with Ms=5.5)." However the summaryof this
prediction,given in Varotsosand Lazaridou[1991] rems

All

Total
pred.

Correct
pred.

No. of
events
547

/•

s.l.

Rulesof the game:Magnitudeof earthquakes
_+0.7,At<__22
days,ar• km.
* All predictionsissuedwith Mpr•a>_M-0.7,
whereM denotes
the value of the first column.(Recall that it was agreedthat
predictions
are issuedonlywhentheexpected
Ms>5.0.)
** All EQs with Ms>_M.Note that all EQs with Ms>5.3 have
been successfully
predictedby the IPEPM.
The number547 refersto all EQs with Ms>4.0 usedby MG.
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Appendix
Evaluation of an ideally perfect earthquake prediction
method by adopting different magnitude thresholds for
EQs and predictions

Gershenzon,N, and • Gokhberlg On the origin of electrotelluric
disturbances prior to an earthquake in Kalamatlg Greece,
Tectonophysiag224, 169-174,1993.
Hamads, K, Statistical evaluation of the SES predictions issuedin

Greece:alarm and success
rates,Tectonophysic4
224, 203-210,
1993.

We follow MG's-procedureexactlyin orderto evaluatethe
fictitious Ideally Perfect Earthquake Prediction Method
(IPEPM) which by definitionachievesthe predictionof all
earthquakesabove a certain magnitude (Ms•_5.3) with a
reasonable
accuracyin time (Ate_22days),epicenter(Ar•0) and

magnitude
(IAM[• 0.7).AnIPEPMdoes
notissue
anyfalse
alarms.
In order to evaluate such an IPEPM we construct Tables 1

and2 exactlyin the sameway (andunderthe sameheadings)as

Tables1 and2 ofMG. Herewefeelthatsome
explanation
may
be helpful for readerson the way that MG's Tables1 and 2
were constructed
(their rulesof the game).In Table 1, M in the
first column is the predictedmagnitudeand the numberof
events in the 4th column is for all EQs with Ms•_M-0.7. In
contrast,in Table 2, M in the first columnis the actualMs and
"Total pred."in the 2nd columnis the numberof all predictions
issued with Mprea•_M-0.7. In order to avoid any
misunderstanding
we considerexactlythe samenumberof EQs
for variousmagnitudethresholdsas in MG and alsothe same
periodof almost3 years,i.e., T'•I 100 days.
Accordingto its definition we assumethat the IPEPM
correctlypredictedall (i.e., 11) EQs with Ms•_5.3;furthermore,
we assume that it was agreed that this IPEPM issues
predictions
onlywhenthe expectedmagnitude
is MSS_5.0.The
total numberof the (successful)
predictions
is 29 andnaturally
a numberof them (e.g., 15) correlatewith EQs having(actual)

Mss_5.0andtherestwith smallerEQs(i.e., 4.3•,Is<5.0). Note
thatthe valuein the lastrow of the 2nd columnis changedfrom
5 to 3 in MG's Table 1. This changewas madefor the same

reason
asabove,
i.e., although
5 (successfully
predicted)
EQs

Lazarus,D, Note on a possibleorigin for seismicelectricsignals,
Tectonophysiag224, 265-267, 1993.

Mulargia,
F, andP. Gasperini,
Evaluating
the statistical
validity
beyondchanceof VAN earthquakeprecursors,
Geephys.I. lot.
11• 32-44, 199•.

Nishizawa,O, X. Lei, and T. Nagao,Point Processanalysisof Seismic
Electric Signals, in '•lectrom#gnetic Phenomen#Related to
EarthquakePre•h'ction'•editedby lVLHayakawaand Y. Fujinawa,
pp 459-474, TerraPub,Tokyo, 1994.

Park, S, M. Johnston,T. Madden,D. Morgan, and F. Morrison,
Electromagneticprecursorsto earthquakesin the VLF han& A
review of observationsand mechanisms,Rev. Geophys,$• 117132,1993.
Shnirman, 1• S. Schreider, and O. Dmitrieva, Statistical evaluation
of the VAN-predictions issued during the period 1987-1989,
Tectonophysic4224, 211-221,1993.

Slifkin, L,

Seismic electric signals displacement of charged

dislocations,
Tectonophysiag
224,149-152,
1993.
Takayama, H, Comment on "Evaluating the statistical validity
beyondchanceof VAN earthquakeprecursors"by Mulargia F.
and GasperiniP, Oeophys.1. tint. 115,1197-1198•
1993.
Uyedlg S, Greece; A country where earthquake prediction is in
practice (in Japanese)•
Zisig 44, 391-405,1991.
Varotsos, P. and K- Alexopoulos, Physical properties of the
variations of the electric field of the earth preceding
earthquakes,I. Tectonophysiag110,73-98, 1984a

Varotsos, P., and K. Alexopoulos,Physicalpropertiesof the
variationsof the electricfieldof the earthpreceding
earthquakes,
Determinationof epicenterand magnitude,II, Tectonophysics
110, 99-125, 1984b.

Varotsos, P., and K. Alexopoulos,Physicalpropertiesof the
variationsof the electricfieldof the earthpreceding
earthquake,
PracticaAthensAcademy59, 51-116, 1984c.

with MEQs•_5.8occurred,three of them had an expected Varotsos,P, and K. Alexopoulos,Stimulated current emissionin the
earth and related geophysicalaspects,in Thermodynamics
oœ
magnitudelargerthanor equalto 5.8 andthe othertwo had an
Point Defects#rid their Rel#tion with Bulk Propertiegeditedby
expected magnitude smaller than 5.8 (but, of course,

IAMI•0.7).Thenumber
24inTable
2 refers
tothenumber
of

S. Amelinckx, R. Geversand J. Nihoul, pp. 136-142,403-406, 410412, 417-420, North Holland, Amsterdam,1986.
Varotsos P, and M. Lazaridou, Latest aspects of earthquake
prediction in Greece based on Seismic Electric Signals,
Tectonophysiag1#• 321-347,1991.

predictions
issuedby theIPEPMwith Mprea•_5.1.
An inspectionof Tables 1 and 2 showsthat in all cases
s.1.>0.05andhencethe successful
predictions
of theIPEPM can
and IVLLazaridou,Latestaspectsof
be ascribedto chance.This resultis, of course,not physically Varotsos,P, K- Alexopoulos,
acceptable(especiallyif we assumethat, at least,the 11 EQs

withM•5.3 weretotallyindependent,
i.e.,isolated
in timeand
space).
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